This paper discusses the first results of the archaeometallurgical investigation conducted in cooperation between the institutes OREA (Institute for Oriental and European Archaeology, Austrian Academy of Sciences) and VIAS (Vienna Institute for Archaeological Science, University Vienna) and the regional museums in Doboj and Travnik (Bosnia-Herzegovina). The 76 sampled artefacts are dated between the 13 th and 9 th centuries BC (Ha A1-Ha B3). The spectrum of finds includes forms of supra-regional, regional and local distribution, originating from different contexts (settlements, graves and hoards). After the first analysis of 91 samples (metals and ores) using a scanning electron microscope (SEM-EDS) at the VIAS, a group of 30 archaeologically and metallurgically significant samples was additionally examined by ED-XRF analysis to determine the trace element concentration of each single artefact. The focus of this research is to determine whether the increase of copper based metal artefacts during the Late Bronze Age was stimulated by the use of local copper ore resources -since they were accessible during this time period -or if a long-range, European distribution network was used to cover the need for raw material. Furthermore, it should be examined whether locally distributed bronzes can be distinguished from supra-regional types, by not only typological differences but also regarding their metallurgical composition.
Introduction (M. Gavranović, M. Mehofer)
The presented article introduces the preliminary outcome of a research project aimed at the archaeometallurgical and mining archaeological investigation in Bosnia-Herzegovina and the neighbouring regions in the western Balkans.
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Several decades
2 have passed since the last studies have been carried out in this field, therefore it seems advisable to review and enhance the current state of research regarding the metal exchange networks of the Late Bronze Age in this part of the continent. This attempt will be made with the help of various chemical-analytical and archaeological methods, 3 particularly with regard to the possible use of local copper ore deposits:, these are mainly found in the Central Bosnian Mountains; 4 an area where several locations of prehistoric mining activities have been recorded.
The current state of research on this topic is insufficient and, since systematic studies are lacking, conclusions are based more on assumptions rather than on exact scientific results. This deficiency is particularly conspicuous for the advanced stage of the Late Bronze Age (11 th -9 th century BC) since archaeological evidence points to a significant increase of bronze industry in Bosnia. This manufacture growth included several production centres that apparently operated not only locally, but also regionally.
In total, 76 drill samples of bronze artefacts (13 th to 9 th centuries BC) and 15 ore samples available at the geological collection of the Travnik museum were taken and processed for further analysis at the VIAS archaeometallurgical laboratory. 5 Additionally, 20 samples from artefacts, slags and ores found in Bosnia-Herzegovina and Serbia were also taken and analysed at VIAS.
Late Bronze Age Metallurgy in Bosnia (M. Gavranović, M. Mehofer)
A Short Overview of the Previous Archaeometallurgical Research
The last comprehensive overview regarding Bronze Age metallurgy in Bosnia-Herzegovina was made more than 40 years ago at a 1973 symposium dedicated to the history of mining and metallurgy in southeast Europe. 6 Despite the clear statement by B. Čović about the necessity of advanced geological and chemical analysis in order to gain at least basic information regarding possible ore sources and 2 Radimský 1897. -Katzer 1905 . -Junghans, Sangmeister, Schröder 1960 . -Junghans, Sangmeister, Schröder 1968a , b, c. -Junghans, Sangmeister, Schröder 1974 . -Čović 1975 . -Čović 1995 ancient casting technology, 7 almost nothing has been done in this field since then. It is somewhat paradoxical that more work regarding the local Bronze Age metallurgy was accomplished before, rather than after, the stated paper. Two objects from the pile-dwelling site Ripač on the Una River (10 th -7 th century BC) had already been chemically analysed in 1895. 8 The bowl shaped ingot contained 44 % Pb, 18 % Cu and 8 % Sn, while 'metallic grains' were obviously bronze drops (Cu 81 %, Sn 15 %, Pb 0.2 %). Important to this early research stage is also the discovery of two presumably prehistoric mining shafts in the area of the Central Bosnian Mountains in the upper valley of the Vrbas River (Mračaj and Maškara); items found include grooved stone axes, bone tools, handmade pottery and charcoal. 9 However, according to F. Katzer, it could not be determined which ore was actually exploited or during which time period, since the geological structure offers several possibilities (siderite, tetrahedrite).
10 Some of the artefacts from these two shafts were eventually published in 1908 by V. Ćurčić and dated to the Late Bronze Age.
11 This short article was the first attempt to correlate archaeological finds, Bronze Age metallurgy and local ore resources. At the time of publication, emphasis was already being placed on numerous casting mould finds from various Late Bronze Age settlements sites in central and northern Bosnia, 12 as well as on the question of copper ore supply for the flourishing domestic workshops. According to Ćurčić, the two described shafts in central Bosnia were likely used for the mining of the copper-antimony ores, which were either cast in the nearby workshops or distributed further before processing. 13 Since these early studies, the area of the Central Bosnian Mountains (geologically defined as Mid-Bosnian schist mountains) has been frequently cited in numerous archaeological papers as a potential ore source for Bronze Age metallurgy.
14 These presuppositions were supported by geological investigations pointing to certain concentrations of copper ores, gold, silver and tin stone in this area 15 as well as by historical sources that refer to mining during the Roman period and the Middle Ages. 20 Results of the trace element analysis revealed that pieces from Debelo Brdo contained respectively 3.5 % and 6.5 % tin, while the find from Mačkovac was made of pure copper (Sn 0.18 %, Pb 0.22 %); this suggests that the artefact should be described as an axe-shaped ingot rather than as a tool or weapon. 21 Trace element analyses were also performed for the two objects from the Osredak hoard (northwestern Bosnia), which are dated to the end of the Late Bronze Age (Ha B3);
22 unfortunately precise specification of the particular finds was not available. Both samples contained 89 % Cu, 1 % Sn and -quite unexpectedly -10 % Fe. Analysis of the ore samples from the two previously mentioned shafts in central Bosnia, are also worthy of note and are presented almost 100 years after their discovery. 23 The samples were, as previously assumed, identified as a copper-antimony fahlore (tetrahedrite).
Valuable contributions were made for the periods prior to the Late Bronze Age, such as trace element analysis of the Copper and Early Bronze Age objects from Bosnia-Herzegovina and Croatia 24 as well as lead isotope analysis of the same samples. 25 Considering the possible exploitation of the local copper antimony ores, it is important to underline that all samples from this study with higher antimony concentration also contained silver in notably higher amounts (100 timer greater) than the so far known ore samples from Bosnia. 26 Even if the chemical composition of the initial ore can be changed significantly in the course of smelting and casting, it is nearly impossible that the silver amount increased to such a high percentage during processing. Finally, lead isotope analysis revealed that the signature of the analysed Early Bronze Age objects from Bosnia-Herzegovina and Croatia does not match any obtainable data from the identified deposits in Serbia, Bulgaria, Greece or Anatolia.
27
2.2 Late Bronze Age Settlements with Metallurgical Activities Finds of casting moulds, cores, crucibles, ingots and semi-finished objects are usually strong indicators of metallurgic activities within a settlement area. However, such objects do not necessarily signify the existence of permanent workshops, since some of the production locations could also have been of a temporary character. Moreover, most of the casting moulds from Bosnia were discovered in older excavations (before 1945) and therefore are not clearly assigned to the particular structure (house, pit) or layer. Nevertheless, it is striking that, judging by the typo-chronological classification of the manufactured artefacts, the majority of casting locations were not in use until the advanced phase of the Late Bronze Age, i.e. before the stage Ha B1 (11 th century BC). Thus, evidence of earlier metallurgical activities (Bz D-Ha A1) is surprisingly rare.
28 Similar tendencies of an upsurge of bronze metallurgy in the advanced stages of the Late Bronze Age are also noticed in the neighbouring region of continental Croatia.
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Among the sporadic objects pointing to metallurgic activities during the time of Bz D-Ha A1, the first one to be addressed is a half mould for socketed axes without a loop and with three V-shaped ribs from the Crkvina hilltop near Doboj. 30 Fragmented bronze objects and ingots from this period were also discovered in the settlements of Topolovaca Bregovi 31 and Sječkovo, 32 both locations are situated in the plains along the Sava River in the northern part of the country. A symbolic representation of metal processing or craftsmanship from the same time span (13 th -12 th century BC) is indicated through several apparently non-used tools (small anvils, bronze cores) from the depot Boljanić, -some 15 km east of Doboj -and one further bronze core from the depot Vidovice on the Sava bank.
33 Some of the depots from Bosnia-Herzegovina dated to Ha A1 also contained plane convex ingots, 34 which are a frequent component of The following periods Ha B1 and Ha B2/3 show a fundamentally different situation in which there are far more finds; this indicates a significant increase of metallurgical activities. The hilltop settlement of Varvara in the border zone between Bosnia and Herzegovina ( Fig. 1) is one of the most evident sites with emerging bronze production -there are over 30 different casting moulds as well as several coneshaped cores and crucibles. 36 All of these objects were found in 1899 in a layer that was ascribed to the Ha B1 period, af-35 , 28. -Petrescu-Dîmboviţa 1977 , 80. -Vasić 1982 , 274. -Mozsolics 1985 36 Ćurčić 1902 , 99. -Žeravica 1993 , Pl. 47/683-692, 707. -Karavanić 2009 , Fig. 46. -Gavranović 2011 ter subsequent excavations. 37 The same variety of bronze objects has also been produced in the riverbank settlement of Donja Dolina on the Sava River (Fig. 1) . 41 Although the exact context is not documented, some of the casted forms are fairly typo-chronologically determinable. One example is the mould for the lunate razor of the type Určice (Ha B3); its main distribution is in the eastern part of central Europe between the Austrian part of Styria, and Moravia and Bohemia. 42 Another specific object produced in Donja Dolina from the same period (Ha B3) and with similar distribution is the pin with a small, vase-shaped head. 43 Cast at the same site are also some bronze forms typical for the area of the western Balkans, like the small undecorated socketed axes with a thickened or fluted mouth.
44
Intensive casting activity took place at the previously mentioned pile dwelling site Ripač on the Una River in western Bosnia (Fig. 1) . Beside ingots and bronze drops, early excavations yielded 17 casting moulds and numerous cores, among these there were three moulds for small undecorated socketed axes with a thick rounded mouth and a low-placed loop. 45 Axes of this shape are a characteristic regional type for the end of the Late Bronze Age (Ha B3). Corresponding bronze finds have been documented mostly at surrounding sites of western and northwestern Bosnia and Croatia. 46 Some of the moulds from Ripač were also used for the casting of multiple bars (10 cm long), probably with an ingot function and for small (8 cm) spearheads and triangular and disc-shaped pendants. 47 Further finds of casting moulds (small undecorated axes, spear heads) and clay cores were identified in the nearby hilltop settlement of Čungar near Cazin.
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Another remarkable find is that of two moulds for the two different types of facetted spearheads, found at Pivnica near Odžak in northern Bosnia (Fig. 1) . 49 The moulds were found together with decorated pottery (incised horizontal, undulated and zigzag lines), which is typical for the settlements of the period between Ha B1 and Ha B3 in this area. 50 The backside of one of the two moulds was also used for the casting of small, socketed hammers.
51 Bronze finds which correspond with the facetted spearheads are appearing in depots of the 10 th and 9 th centuries BC in Bosnia-Herzegovina and Croatia. Of particular note are weapons from Ometala in Herzegovina, 52 Matijevići on the Croatian bank of the Una River, 53 as well as from Lučica in central Bosnia.
54
Multiple casting moulds, bronze ingots and slags were also collected amongst dislocated material from the hilltop settlement of Debelo Brdo near Sarajevo (spearheads, dagger and bars) and Radmanići near Banja Luka (pin with bowl-shaped head). 55 Repeatedly quoted, but not published or specified, are casting moulds from the settlements of Kekića Glavica in northwestern Bosnia, Korita in southwestern Bosnia, and Pod in central Bosnia; all sites have been dated between the 11 th and 9 th centuries BC ( Fig. 1) .
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Despite the fact that most of the named settlements were investigated with outdated archaeological methods, it is more than obvious that bronze casting activity in Bosnia gained new momentum from the time of Ha B1, with a number of sites producing both for local requirements as well as for the supra-regional exchange network. Combined with the intensity of production, there is also the appearance of specific, local forms of jewellery and weaponry with limited distribution within one or two neighbouring regions. 57 However, due to the lack of archaeometallurgical analysis, the technological background of the bronze industry upsurge in the western Balkans remains unknown. Hence, the following presented trace element analysis is the first contribution towards a metallurgical understanding of the bronze objects from Bosnia-Herzegovina, dated to the Late Bronze Age.
3. Cultural and Chronological Background of the Sampled Objects (M. Gavranović, M. Mehofer, A. Jašarević, A. Sejfuli) The sampled objects (see Fig. 1 for the distribution) are divided in four chronological groups, corresponding to the following stages: Ha A1, Ha A2-Ha B1, Ha B1, and Ha B3 (Tabs. 1-2). 58 The definition of the intermediate group Ha A2-Ha B1 was necessary because of the hoard from Brezovo Polje that contained a mixture of the typologically older finds such as sickle and long socketed axes with Wanzek 1989, 72. -Gavranović in press, Figs. 3-7. multiple V-ribs with younger objects such as small axes with a winged-like ornament or socketed axes with Y-ribs. 59 Except for jewellery pieces from the destroyed graves in Travnik (Tab. 2), all other finds were discovered from a singular or collective deposition.
Ha A1-Group
The first chronological group contains forms typical of the older stage of the Urnfield Culture, with the main occurrence in numerous depots in the adjacent territories of the southern Carpathian Basin. In Bosnia-Herzegovina, depots of this time are found mainly along the Bosna River as a key north−south communication route between the plains of 59 König 2004, 92. the Carpathian Basin and the mountain region of the western Balkans.
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A typical example of a hoard from this time is that of Kućišta with four sampled objects in the analysed series (Tab. 2). The first one is a socketed axe with a funnel-like mouth and no loop, decorated with two V-ribs hanging on one horizontal rib (Fig. 2) . 61 Axes of this type are one of the more significant bronze objects from the Ha A1 period, 62 analogies have been found in contemporary depots from northern Croatia 63 and Serbia, 64 Hungary, 65 Transylvania, 66 and Slovakia. 67 A similar distribution area can also be identified for the socketed axes with a profiled mouth, which is the second sampled piece from Kućišta. 77 Another characteristic type of the Ha A1 period from Kućišta, with an almost equal territorial distribution, is the spearhead with short incised lines around the socket. 78 The closest parallels were, again, found in the neighbouring depots from Croatia, Serbia, Slovenia and Hungary. 79 The König 2004, Pl. 18/49. older Urnfield Culture on the southern edge of the Carpathian Basin, in the area between the rivers Drava and Sava. 82 Two of the sampled objects from the oldest chronological group were part of the depot Majdan-Ridžali on the middle course of the Bosna River. The grip-tongue sword with a serrated ricasso is ascribed to the specific regional variant of the Reutlingen type 83 and is named after the find from Staro Topolje near Slavonski Brod in Croatia. 84 Other swords of this variant are documented from the depots of the stage Ha A1 in Slavonski Brod II 85 and Debeli Vrh (Slovenia), 86 as well as singular finds from Ritiševo near Vršac in Serbian Banat and from Dolina near Nova Gradiška in northern Croatia. 87 The second analysed object from Majdan-Ridžali is the spearhead with a ribbed, profiled blade (Fig. 3) , 88 which is a widely distributed weapon type within the time span of Bz D-Ha A1. 89 The best analogies for the sampled piece from Bosnia again derive from the depots in Hungary, 90 Croatia, 91 and Serbia.
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Added to the chronological group Ha A1 are: one griptongue sickle from Brezovo Polje as well as another sickle and one socketed axe from Grapska. Although both depots contained distinctly younger finds, these three objects reveal clear typological features of the older stage of the Urnfield Culture. The sickle from Brezovo Polje 93 has three horizontal ribs on the grip, which can be associated with the Uioara 2a type, as defined for the territory of Romania, Austria and Serbia, with numerous parallels in the depots of the Ha A1 period.
94
The sickle from Grapska 95 is related to the widespread type Uioara 8. The nearest comparable finds are known from the Ha A1 depots in the adjacent territory of northern 82 Hansen 1994, 151. 83 Inv. no. 5350 (Museum Doboj) , MA-152354; Blečić-Kavur, Jašarević 2014, Fig. 3 Serbia. 96 The socketed axe with a thickened mouth and three V-ribs without a loop from Grapska 97 is also a characteristic form for the period between the 13 th and 11 th centuries BC.
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Considering the specific decoration and shape, the sampled axe is very similar to the three axes from the depot Motke near Kakanj in central Bosnia, dated to the end of the stage Ha A1. 99 In the surrounding regions, axes of this type are also known mostly from the depots of the stage Ha A1. 100 3.2 Ha A2/Ha B1-Group The transition group Ha A2 Ha-B1 includes eight sampled socketed axes from Brezovo Polje with typologically ambiguous attributes and one short spearhead from the same depot. The dating of Brezovo Polje in the younger stage of the Urnfield Culture (Ha B1), as proposed in some earlier studies, 101 seems however somewhat disputable, since most of the objects are still displaying traditional typological features of the older periods. The four axes with a thickened or lightly faceted mouth, vertical loop, and three hanging V-ribs are a good example.
102 Axes of very similar shape and decorations are also appearing in the above mentioned depot of the late Ha A1 period from Motke.
103 Corresponding pieces from neighbouring regions are also dated to the Ha A1 stage.
104 However, one of the four axes from Brezovo Polje 105 lacks two small lateral holes for the fixture of the cores, which is one of the main technical characteristics of almost all socketed axe types from the older Urnfield period.
106 A typologically younger feature on the four sampled axes is the low position of the loop under the mouth; this is 96 Popović 1975, Pl. 42/8 (Dobrinci) . -Popović 1994, Pl. 25/1 (Donji Petrovci). -Vasić 1994 , Nr. 252-280. -Jovanović 2010 
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The combination of distinctive older and younger typological elements can also be noted for the further three axes from Brezovo Polje with Y-ribs (Fig. 4) . 108 The decoration, a slightly trapezoidal shape of the blade and flat edge, certainly indicates a date in Ha B1; 109 however one of the axes (Fig. 4, right) has still two lateral holes, which is, as already stated, an element predominantly characteristic for the axes of the Ha A1 period.
The slender axe from Brezovo Polje with a wing-like ornament and trapezoidal, moderately spreading blade was also sampled. 110 Analogies to this piece are documented in the depots of the Ha A1 stage in neighbouring Croatia 111 and in several Hungarian depots of the Ha A2 stage (Gyermely horizon).
112 Axes with the same ornament but with a much wider blade come from Mačkovac on the Bosnian bank of the Sava River 113 and from Kapelna in northern Croatia.
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Both are dated to an even younger period (Ha B1). The chronological uncertainty also concerns the small spearhead 115 from Brezovo Polje; it has parallels pointing to both older and younger stages of the Urnfield Culture.
Hence, it is concluded that, according to typological criteria, the ultimate dating of the depot Brezovo Polje to the older or younger Urnfield stages is actually not supported by any convincing arguments. Due to the lack of other, more reliable methods, the proposed date to the intermediate period Ha A2-Ha B1 or in the time between the end of the 12 th and first half of the 11 th century BC seems most acceptable. 
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socketed axes with horizontal ribs and four hanging V-ornaments, represented through two sampled pieces from Grapska. 117 The typologically most equivalent axes are known from the depots of the Horizon Moigrad-Tăuteu (Ha B1) in Transylvania.
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The axe from Derventa in northern Bosnia has a trapezoidal blade, a straight edge, and a combination of horizontal and Y-ribs. 119 It represents one of the most significant 
Ha B3-Group
Characteristic for the late Urnfield period (Ha B3) is the appearance of the local bronze types with a geographically restricted distribution between the Adriatic coast in the south and the Sava River in the north. The previous, very clear typo-technological affiliation with the Carpathian Basin seems to be almost completely intermittent throughout the course of the 10 th century BC. As described in the previous chapter, this period is characterised by the emergence of new production locations in Bosnia-Herzegovina (Varvara, Ripač, and Pivnica).
Eight of the sampled objects are dated to the Ha B3 period (9 th century BC). The loop-bow fibula with triangular foot (Fig. 5) 125 and twisted torques 126 from the destroyed graves in Klaonica near Travnik in central Bosnia, as well as a fragmented bow fibula, found also in the vicinity of Travnik, 127 are all regional jewellery types, presumably parts of female burial attire. Both bow fibulae can be assigned to the elaborate Golinjevo type, subdivided into several variants spread throughout the territory of Dalmatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina.
128 Specific to this fibulae are two, more or less marked, knobs on the bow and the big triangular foot, while typological distinctions can be made mostly on the basis of the different bow profile (round, octagonal, lenticular or flat). The ribbed bow profile, as in the case of the two sampled finds (Fig. 5) , is a distinctive feature of the youngest variants from the 10 th and 9 th centuries BC. 129 The dating of the fibulae to this time frame is corroborated by the grave finds from the cemetery Jablanica in northeastern Bosnia 130 and from Gradac-Sokolac in the Glasinac area, 131 as well as by the familiar fibula from the Otok hoard in western Herzegovina.
132 Oldest among them is Grave 2 from Jablanica with a fully equipped female attire set (torques, bracelets, armlet, and pendants) dated to the late 10 th century BC, while the other mentioned finds are all typical for the final stage of the Late Bronze Age in the respective territories. Twisted torques with rhombic endings, like the sampled piece from Klaonica, are also a common jewellery type of the Ha B3 stage for the region.
One of the significant bronze types in the western Balkan is that of small socketed axes with a thickened mouth that appear in several local variations. 134 The sampled objects from Grapska 135 and from nearby Modriča 136 both have strongly marked edges between the lateral and front sides, therefore they are best compared with axes from nearby (within a radius of 30 km) depots of the Ha B3 stage in Pašalići and in Tešanj I. 137 Limited distribution in the same area can also be discerned for the small axes with a thickened, fluted mouth, such as one further sampled axe from Grapska. 138 The closest analogy is an axe found in the vicinity of Tešanj, some 20 km to the west of Grapska.
139 Socketed axes with a similar mouth shape but with an additional, wing-like ornament were cast in the settlement of Donja Dolina.
140 So far, without exact parallels, is the last sampled axe from Grapska, which has vertically ribbed sides. 141 For this case, measurements are a decisive method for roughly assigning them to the 9 th century BC, since axes of this size (8.1 cm) are not documented from Bosnia before the Ha B3 stage.
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Among the youngest sampled finds is the lunular razor from Grapska 143 with a decorated blade (incised hatched triangles with empty zigzag space in the middle). Together with two related razors from the cemetery in Tešanj 144 and one piece from the hilltop settlement Pod, 145 razors of this shape are described as of the Grapska type and dated to the 9 th and 8 th centuries BC. 146 Especially important for chronological determination is the razor from the long-occupied settlement of Pod; it was found in the layer from the 9 th century BC. 147 In Grave 1 from Tešanj the razor was part of a male warrior equipment including a short sword and a socketed axe, both with incised decoration, very similar to 97
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the sampled razor from Grapska. 148 The same geometrical ornamentation is typical for a number of the local bronze finds from this period, including a prominent bronze scabbard from Veliki Mošunj in central Bosnia and oversized round belt buckles from the depots Ometala and Krehin Gradac in Herzegovina. 149 The incised decorations with the same motifs (hatched triangles, lunular motifs, and zigzag lines) are also characteristic for the ceramics from this period, which are especially well documented in the layers of the previously mentioned settlement of Pod. 154 of the studied metals and ores, and with the help of the above-mentioned database, the project aims to investigate a possible connection between local workshops and copper ore deposits from the region. The main emphasis of this research is on the question whether the increase of metal artefacts detectable within the archaeological record derived directly from the use of local copper ore resources -as they were accessible at this time period -or, if a longrange, European distribution network 155 was used to cover the need for raw materials. Furthermore, it should be examined if locally distributed bronze objects can be distinguished from supra-regional through not only typological differences but also by analysis of metal composition. With metal analyses it should be investigated if this typological and geographically clustered diversity also has a technological, metallurgical background. This would eventually allow for conclusions on different distribution networks. 
Methods, Sampling Techniques
First, M. Mehofer conducted analyses of major and minor elements at the VIAS laboratory with a scanning electron microscope (SEM-EDS, Zeiss EVO 60 XVP). These investigations permitted an overview of the chemical composition of the sampled objects and, at the same time, provided the basis for a selection of samples intended for trace and lead isotope analysis. 156 A precondition for the applicability of the here presented methods for the determination of the origin of the metals is that the chemical composition as well as the lead isotope composition 157 of the studied metal has not been changed by manufacture processes, e.g. alloying, recycling, melting together with other metals or the addition of lead.
In the first step, 30 samples, characterised by a low lead concentration at or below 1 mass% by the SEM analyses, were selected. These samples were subsequently subjected to a trace element analysis at the Curt-Engelhorn Centre for Archaeometry in Mannheim under the direction of E. Pernicka (see Tab. 2). In general, it is assumed that such low lead concentrations derive from the smelted copper ore 158 and were not alloyed on purpose. It is important to mention at this point that within the 76 sampled artefacts, examples with higher lead concentrations than 1 mass% have also been found. They were not chosen for the first series of analyses as it is not possible to decide in advance whether the increased concentration of lead can be explained by alloying or whether it entered the copper as an impurity from the used copper ore.
Discussion of the Analytical Results
The following discussion is based on the outcome of the first analyses on 29 artefacts. The analysis results of object Inv. no. 21 from Klaonica are not included because they are influenced by effects of corrosion (Tab. 2, MA-152340). The analyses show that the sampled items are made of tin bronze with a varying tin concentration between 1.57-12.4 %. The lead concentration is, with the exception of three objects, 159 always below 1 mass% (Tab. 2).
For further discussion, the artefacts were divided according to the age determination in order to be able to describe possible tendencies within the metal supply during the different time periods. By way of qualification, it should, however, be stated that for each group only a relatively small amount of analyses are on hand at this point. For the periods Ha A1 and Ha A2-B1, only 9 analytical results each can be used; for period Ha B1 only three analyses are available; and for period Ha B3 we have 8 samples (Tab. 2). For this reason the here presented conclusions can only be considered as preliminary.
Tin Concentration
The first step included the evaluation of the tin concentrations in the objects, as well as a determination of their mean and median values. It is possible to see that the items belonging to group Ha A2-B1 have, with 10.1 %, the highest mean value of tin of all investigated artefacts (Tab. 1). The median value of this group is approximately 11.3 %, while the results of the older and younger dated groups vary between 6.0 % and 7.4 %. The artefacts of group Ha B1 have the lowest values, although the validity of these results is limited due to the small amount of investigated objects. Generally, one can observe that the average concentration of tin increases from period Ha A1 towards Ha A2-B1, whereas from phase Ha B1 toward HA B3 it declines again (Tab. 1).
Considering this outcome, there is the impression that, especially during the periods Ha A1 and Ha A2-B1, a relatively good supply of tin or tin ore for bronze production existed. A detailed view of the results of the individual objects, however, displays that the contents of tin within each of the chronological groups differ significantly. A socketed axe from Kućišta (Ha A1), for example, shows only 4.5 % Sn, 160 while another one from the hoard Grapska 161 (Ha B1) has an even lower tin concentration of only 1.57 %. A socketed axe from Modriča 162 (Ha B3) also has a very low tin concentration with a value of 3.2 % Sn. These concentrations are too low to have a significant influence on the hardness 163 of the metal. A considerable increase in hardness 164 could have been achieved only through intensive cold working. It is possible that re-melted bronze, with a decreased concentration of tin due to the repeated addition of copper, was used to produce these artefacts.
The highest concentrations of tin (up to 12.4 % Sn) can be observed within the group Ha A2-B1. The group consists of artefacts originating from the Brezovo Polje hoard.
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period) of the individual socketed axes correlates well with the observable varying minor element and trace element concentrations, which for their part also suggests different places or times of production. Even typologically similar classified objects from this hoard -e.g. the socketed axes with V-Rips 165 -show differences, as their tin concentrations vary between 5.7 % and 12.4 %. Of particular note is the fact that almost all analysed socketed axes from Brezovo Polje have high tin concentrations exceeding 10 % (Tab. 2) which is comparable with a socketed axe from Derventa (Tab. 2, Inv. no. 4605) . Although trace element concentrations distinguish them easily from one another, three axes from Brezovo Polje (Inv. no. 2742 (Inv. no. , 2747 (Inv. no. , 2750 ) have a common typological feature with the axe from Derventa -they are all decorated with variations of Y-Ribs, a distinctive ornamentation of socketed axes between Ha A2 and Ha B1.
The widest differences in tin concentrations (1.57-12.4 % Sn) are observable within the Ha B1 group. The metal objects dated to the latest period (Ha B3) show a regular tin concentration below 10 %, nevertheless one socketed axe from Grapska 166 still has a tin concentration of 9.8 %. Subsequently, these results were combined with the outcome of the analyses conducted by N. Trampuž-Orel on objects from Slovenia. The emphasis of this investigation was placed on the results of the analyses of finished products since the ingots partly show a very high concentration of lead -up to 50.2 mass%, 167 and were not alloyed with tin, which is why they are not directly comparable with the finished products and therefore had to be excluded. The results of the investigation of bronzes from the Slovenian hoards of Čermožiše (Ha A1), Kanalski Vrh I (Ha B1) and Šempeter (Ha B1) 168 show a similar variability in the concentration of tin, fluctuating between 0 % and 20 %. The average tin con-centration of the artefacts found in the hoard from Šempet-er is, e.g. at 4.04 %.
169 A. Giumlia-Mair describes a similar phenomenon for the bronze artefacts found in northeastern Italy, 170 which are dated to the Final Bronze Age.
Trace Element Analyses
The evaluation of the trace element concentrations revealed further noteworthy insights into metal consumption during the Late Bronze Age. Within the items analysed until now, no objects with a significantly higher antimony or arsenic concentration could be found, so that fahlore can be largely excluded as a primary ore. The copper was probably sourced primarily from the mining regions, which largely mined and smelted chalcopyritic ores. While the earlier artefacts of the groups Ha A1 and Ha A2-B1 show a relatively broad variance, the objects of groups Ha B1 and Ha B3 seem to have a narrower variance 171 between their trace element concentrations (Fig. 6 ). These groups also contain artefacts with differing typology and function, including socketed axes, fibulae, razors, and torques.
Although it is far too early to draw conclusive results on the provenance of artefacts or the copper used, some interesting observations can be pointed out, regarding the possible foreign origin of some artefacts. As an example, we can mention two typologically almost identical socketed axes of stage Ha B1 from Grapska (Tab. 2, Inv. nos. 1738 Inv. nos. −1739 axes were locally produced. However, without supplementary analysis it is hard to provide any kind of reasonable explanation for now. Additionally, the trace element concentrations were again compared with the ones from the hoards from Čer-možiše, Kanalski Vrh I, and Šempeter in Slovenia. The trace element concentrations of the artefacts coming from these hoards have a wider variation range than the objects from Bosnia, with partly remarkable differences. For instance, the concentrations of silver 172 of the finished products com-172 Trampuž-Orel 1996, 213-214, 225-227, 233. ing from Čermožiše (Ha A1) and Kanalski Vrh I (Ha A1) are so low that they were actually beneath the detection limit of the used measuring device (Fig. 7) . Only the metal artefacts from Šempeter (Ha B1) show a similar concentration of silver. These observable differences in the concentrations of antimony and especially silver 173 between the Slovenian 173 Observing the relatively low silver concentrations of the bronze items dating to the Ha A1 period from Bosnia-Herzegovina, it would be enticing, of course, to assume similar copper sources for them and the Slovenian hoards − nevertheless this would be a bit of a stretch at this point of research. 
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and Bosnian artefacts allow for the hypothesis that their producers were taking part in different metal exchange networks.
Conclusions (M. Gavranović, M. Mehofer)
The analyses conducted for the first time on artefacts from Bosnia-Herzegovina provide a first assessment of metal supply during the Late Bronze Age. With regard to trace element analysis and tin concentration, a few preliminary statements can be made as well. The evaluation of the average tin concentrations shows that the tin supply seems to be sufficient during the stages Ha 1 and Ha A2/Ha B1, whereas in the following period the tin amount decreased. This generally falls into line with the already stated observations that Fig. 7 . Concentration of arsenic, silver, nickel and antimony in the analysed objects and in artefacts from Slovenian hoards. It is worth pointing out that in the data set of the Slovenian artefacts the silver and bismuth concentrations were below the detection limit of the used measuring device (Trampuž-Orel 1996, 213-233) with the beginning of the 9 th century BC a general shortage of tin 174 can be identified. It is also worth pointing out that, in terms of chemical composition all eight objects dated to Ha B3 form a close group in the trace element diagrams (Fig. 6) . Despite the fact that these eight objects represent functionally and typologically very different items (axes, razors, and jewellery) and come from different sites, the technological aspect behind their production seems to be somehow comparable. The common characteristic of all eight bronze objects is their regional, restricted distribution within the western Balkans. Further analysis (lead isotope analyses) and an expansion of the dataset will certainly reveal whether the chemical resemblance of the eight regional bronze forms of the 9 th century BC is just a coincidence or indeed a product of a similar archaeometallurgical background.
Observing the trace element concentrations of all four groups, it could be determined that, due to the low antimony concentrations, chalcopyritic ore was probably used for the manufacturing of the copper. To date, the question remains: from which mining regions was the used copper obtained? In order to enhance the knowledge about the extent of exchange and metal trade, the geological samples from the collection of the Travnik museum were sampled as well.
174 , 233. -Sperber 2004 On the one hand, various fahlores, 175 and on the other hand, chalcopyritic ores were already analysed with SEM-EDS. In the next step, the focus will be placed upon the geochemical characterisation of these ore samples. As a consequence, specific mining regions can be confirmed or eliminated as possible regions of production for the copper used.
Thus, it is to conclude that the next stage of this research project will include not only the localisation of the mining regions from which the used copper came from, but also the enactment of further comparative analyses of copper ores and metals objects from Bosnia-Herzegovina and neighbouring regions.
176 Only then we will be able to gain a more comprehensive insight into the hitherto almost unknown Late Bronze Age metallurgical processes in this part of the European continent.
